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Abstract 
Among many factors, individual difference variables are believed to be critical 
aspects of students’ psychological adjustment. The present study was, there-
fore, conducted in this context to determine the relationships between 
self-efficacy, self-esteem and psychological adjustment variables of depression 
and life satisfaction. The participants of the study were international univer-
sity students (N = 328) studying in three Chinese universities in Hubei Prov-
ince, Wuhan. To obtain the data, self-report questionnaires were distributed 
among the participants measuring their levels of self-efficacy, self-esteem, life 
satisfaction and depression. Hierarchical multiple regression analyses were 
performed to explore the relationship between the study variables while con-
trolling the demographics. The regression output showed that both 
self-efficacy and self-esteem were positively related to life satisfaction and 
negatively related to depression. The study further conducted mediation ana-
lyses with the help of regression PROCESS macro. The mediation results in-
dicated that self-esteem and life satisfaction showed full parallel mediating 
effects on the relationship between self-efficacy and depression. Self-esteem 
also mediated the self-efficacy-depression relationship. Exploring the rela-
tionships between the study variables may enrich the scientific understanding 
of acculturative psychological outcomes in the context of individual differ-
ence variables. Findings may also provide direction for host university com-
munities in nurturing the self-esteem and self-efficacy of their fellow interna-
tional students to better deal with their psychological adjustment difficulties. 
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1. Introduction 

Globalization, one of the most prominent features of the 21st century, has rapidly 
been maintaining a global ground for social, cultural, economic, and political 
integrity [1]. In the global community, globalization appears to impact every as-
pect of human change and growth. It is the foundation of the knowledge-based 
global economy. As part of the global integrity, internationalization of higher 
education has been undergoing rapid changes, which has accelerated the mobil-
ity of international students around the globe. According to UNESCO, 2014 
(cited in [2]), the global number of international students studying outside their 
home has got to be more than doubled since 2000 to approximately four million 
in the year 2012; and the number is expected to climb to 15 million in the year 
2025 [3]. The international higher education market has been dominated by 
English speaking counties, like North America, Australia and UK [3] [4]. How-
ever, due to China’s remarkable achievement in the realm of science and tech-
nology and the popularity of the Chinese language across the world, Chinese 
higher education internationalization has been recently swiftly growing, making 
the country to be one of the top study destinations in the world, attracting a 
considerable number of international students [5] [6]. According to data from 
the Ministry of Education (MOE) of the People’s Republic of China, there were 
more than 489,200 international students in the country in the year 2017 [7].  

Internationalization of education provides a wide range of mutual benefits to 
both international students and the host countries. Academic growth, 
open-mindedness, multicultural mentality, and future career opportunities are 
some of the benefits for international students. On the other hand, the full range 
of multidisciplinary skills and knowledge of the students significantly enhances 
the intellectual capital and workforce, and thereby the knowledge-based economic 
development of the host country [8]. Nevertheless, the internationalization of 
education is thought to place a wide range of adjustment difficulties on sojourn 
students. As international students, we have personally experienced that moving 
to a new educational, social, cultural and ecological environment is inherently 
stressful and overwhelming especially at the arrival time and the first few 
months.  

Many scholars in the field of acculturation have consistently reported that in-
ternational students undergo a broad range of psychological and sociocultural 
adjustment difficulties which might put the students at the risk of developing 
severe mental health problems [9] [10] [11]. More specifically, the common 
challenges that international students encounter include language barriers, per-
ceived discrimination, financial concerns, homesickness, academic pressure and 
culture shock [12] [13] [14]. Similarly, several studies conducted among interna-
tional students studying in China revealed that the students experienced mental 
health problems, such as stress and depression as a result of acculturative stres-
sors [15] [16] [17]. In light of the psychological adjustment difficulties and their 
devastating impact on psychological well-being, numerous researchers have at-
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tempted to figure out factors that facilitate positive acculturative outcome of the 
students. Among the factors, cultural and emotional intelligence, coping strategies, 
personality, spiritual and social support, self-efficacy and self-esteem were found 
to contribute positively to the psychological adjustment of the students [13] [18].   

1.1. Literature Review 
1.1.1. Psychological Adjustment 

According to Searle and Ward [19], cross-cultural adjustment can be mea-
ningfully conceptualized in two distinct yet intertwined domains: psychological 
(emotional/affective) and sociocultural (behavioral). Psychological adjustment 
refers to the overall psychological, emotional and affective state of wellbeing and 
life satisfaction. Psychological adjustment includes a range of changes related to: 
beliefs, perceptions, values, ideologies, and attitudes while behavioral adjustment 
includes: dressing, eating, talking, social interaction patterns, and language skills 
that the acculturative person depicts during the process of acculturation [20]. 

On the other hand, sociocultural adjustment was conceptualized as how an 
acculturating individual learns and develops multicultural competencies neces-
sary for effective functioning and living in the host environment [20]. The two 
forms of adaption do not, however, function independently. Instead, they are 
closely related to one another [20] [21]. As both psychological and sociocultural 
forms of adjustment are problem-oriented, positive sociocultural interaction up-
lifts psychological wellbeing and psychological health status enhances an indi-
vidual’s learning development of intercultural interactions and communication 
skills [21]. Although the two domains of cultural transitions are interrelated, 
their theoretical foundations are different. Sociocultural adjustment is best con-
ceptualized and elucidated within the cultural learning theory of acculturation 
whereas psychological adjustment is best explained and understood within the 
stress and coping model [20]. Thus, the present study is grounded in the psy-
chological stress and coping approach assuming that both self-esteem and 
self-efficacy are part of individual coping resources which can be employed to 
deal with psychological adjustment difficulties. 

According to the psychological model of stress and coping, the cultural transi-
tion is a continuous life experience that brings stress and tension to individuals 
based on their resources and copings [22]. For instance, under the umbrella of 
Lazarus and Folkman [23] stress, appraisal, and coping framework, Berry [24] 
developed an acculturation stress model which states that when individuals 
come into first-hand cross-cultural contact, they undergo a significant and ex-
citing new cultural experience. At the same time, such experiences might be in-
terpreted as threatening, demanding, challenging and perplexing which individ-
uals may hardly effectively cope with, especially at the beginning stage of the 
transition. Therefore, when individuals fail to effectively cope with acculturative 
difficulties because of their negative appraisal, they may be at a higher risk of 
developing acculturative stress which may detrimentally affect the quality of 
their psychological acculturation outcomes such as physical and mental health 
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[9] [10] [25].  
The emphasis of stress and coping approach is, therefore, on the accelerating 

role of personal attributes and strategies in adjustment to the new cultural set-
ting. Consequently, this emphasis has inspired the attention of many 
cross-cultural researchers to identify the psychological factors that speed up pos-
itive adjustment outcomes of the students and thereby shield them from expe-
riencing adverse adjustment outcomes such as depression. Personal resources 
such as self-resilience [26], emotional intelligence and intelligence [13] [27], 
personality traits and copings [18], are believed to contribute to students’ adap-
tation process. As part of these endeavors, several cross-cultural researchers have 
argued that self-efficacy [28] and self-esteem are critical features of individuals’ 
adjustment outcomes. 

1.1.2. Self-Efficacy and Psychological Adjustment  
Self-efficacy is defined as “people’s beliefs about their capabilities to exercise 

control over events that affect their lives” ([29], p. 1175). It also involves indi-
viduals’ beliefs in their competencies to mobilize the passions, motivations, cog-
nitive resources, and courses of action needed to accomplish a particular set of 
task demands [30] [31]. The social cognitive theory of Bandura [31] postulates 
that the perceived level of self-efficacy powerfully impacts the change-producing 
behaviors of an individual in a particular domain through four processes: cogni-
tive, affective, motivational and selection. Following Bandura’s theory, several 
cross-cultural studies have echoed the critical role self-efficacy in intercultural 
adjustment. For instance, Harrison, Chadwick [32] found high self-efficacious 
individuals to have better intercultural interactions, work and general adjust-
ment than low self-efficacious individuals. 

Similarly, drawing on the social cognitive theory, Li and Gasser [33] assumed 
that sojourners with a high level of self-efficacy have the capability of visualizing 
positive adjustment outcomes during the cultural contact and transition and 
subsequently experience less mental health problems such as stress, depression, 
and anxiety. Besides, highly self-efficacious individuals may actively engage and 
mobilize their full attention, drive, and passion towards the success of the inter-
cultural adjustment. Further, Li and Gasser [33] mentioned that people with 
high self-efficacy might opt to participate in intercultural interaction with the 
mainstream society notwithstanding cross-cultural interaction demands suffi-
cient cultural information, acceptance and open-mindedness.  

The positive contribution of self-efficacy in the adjustment of international 
students was also empirically substantiated by some studies, although the studies 
are inadequate [18]. For instance, Hechanova-Alampay, Beehr [28] have carried 
out a longitudinal study among 294 domestic and international sojourners in the 
US and found self-efficacy, social support, and cultural novelty to have a pre-
dicting effect on students’ adjustment and strain at different cultural transition 
stages. In another study, Bulgan and Çiftçi [34] examined the role of marital sa-
tisfaction and academic self-efficacy on psychological adaptation (psychological 
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well-being and satisfaction). Their findings revealed that marital satisfaction and 
academic self-efficacy explained 45.9% of the variance in psychological 
well-being and 25.8% in life satisfaction. Also, [35] explored the relations be-
tween general self-efficacy, social support and psychological adjustment with the 
sample of 189 international students in Malaysia and reported that self-efficacy 
and one dimension of social support were related to psychological adjustment. 
Several other studies have pointed out that the high level of academic 
self-efficacy is associated with minimal psychological acculturative difficulties and 
better psychological health [36]. On the other hand, lower self-efficacy is asso-
ciated with higher stress, depression, and poor psychological well-being [37] [38].  

Although documented literature seems to advocate for the positive impact of 
self-efficacy on psychological adaptation, some studies questioned whether 
self-efficacy buffers individuals from mental health problems. For example, in a 
study conducted by Constantine, Okazaki [39], social self-efficacy and 
self-concealment failed to significantly mediate the relationship between inter-
national students’ acculturative stress and their depressive symptoms. Such con-
troversies indicate that the relationship between individual difference factors 
such as self-efficacy and psychological adaptation still needs further empirical 
evidence. 

1.1.3. Self-Esteem and Psychological Adjustment  
Self-esteem, which refers to peoples’ negative or positive evaluation of them-

selves, [40] is also one of the psychological factors believed to influence psycho-
logical adaptation [41]. Self-esteem is the evaluative aspect of self-concept which 
represents the nature of people’s attitude towards themselves and their compe-
tence. According to Kernis [42], self-esteem is thought to be a relatively endur-
ing personal characteristic that incorporates both motivational and cognitive 
aspects. Generally, people want to be esteemed and are motivated to engage 
themselves in different activities to achieve a sense of self-worth and compe-
tence. Individuals with a high level of self-esteem tend to put a continuous effort 
to enhance their feeling of self-worth [43]. On the other hand, individuals with a 
low level of self-esteem focus on protecting their self-worth [44]. Therefore, 
self-esteem is a critical feature of psychological functioning and is strongly asso-
ciated with people’s sense of general satisfaction (Tayler and Brown, 1988 as 
cited in [41]). 

According to Pearlin et al. (1981) as cited in [41], self-esteem is a personal 
stress coping resource that empowers people to deal with stressful situations. 
Similarly, Anderson [45] stated that people’s feeling of self-worthiness and re-
spect could be shown as an ability to deal with stress. It was also suggested that 
people’s self-esteem, interpersonal confidence, and coping capabilities are asso-
ciated with psychological problems such as anxiety, depression, anger and with-
drawal in stressful circumstances [46]. In this sense, self-esteem seems to func-
tion in the same way in people’s psychological adjustment. Research studies on 
this regard suggest that positive self-evaluation accelerates healthy  interper-
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sonal relationships in a way that people are more engaged  in and contribute 
much to their relationships when they are confident and have a sense of 
self-respect but less involved and contribute less when they have low self-esteem 
[47] [48].  

Several cross-cultural studies have also explored that self-esteem contributes 
to positive psychological acculturative outcomes. For instance, Kim, Hogge [49] 
conducted a study among immigrants and explored that a high level of 
self-esteem reduced the debilitating effect of stress on psychological well-being. 
Similarly, numerous researchers demonstrated that self-esteem was negatively 
related to loneliness and depression but positively related to happiness [50] [51] 
and satisfaction with life [52].  

1.1.4. Self-Efficacy, Self-Esteem, and Psychological Adjustment  
Despite self-efficacy and self-esteem are separate constructs [31] [53], pre-

vious studies documented a positive association between the two [53] [54]. 
Highly self-efficacious people accomplish a particular task, and subsequently, 
their positive self-evaluation may be increased. In this context, self-efficacy 
seems to predict self-esteem, but self-esteem does not predict self-efficacy [54]. 
Therefore, from this perspective, it can be assumed that self-esteem can act as a 
mediator between self-efficacy and psychological adjustment outcomes such as 
depression and satisfaction with life. Some empirical studies have also provided 
evidence for the mediating effect of self-esteem. For instance, Hermann [55] ex-
plored the relationship between self-efficacy, personality and psychological ad-
justment outcomes with a sample of 696 college students and reported that 
self-esteem mediated the social self-efficacy-depression relationship. This find-
ing reflects that a high level of self-efficacy boosts students’ self-esteem and the-
reby reduces the level of depression.  

Liu, Wang [56], in their survey study among 412 undergraduate students, 
have also found that self-esteem mediated the relationship of resilience with 
both satisfaction and psychological distress, which suggests that resilient stu-
dents have high self-esteem and, in turn, are satisfied with their lives and expe-
rience a low level of psychological distress. Similarly, Capri, Ozkendir [57] ex-
plored a correlational relationship between self-efficacy, life satisfaction, and 
burnout. Another cross-sectional study has also reported that self-efficacy and 
life satisfaction were positively related to adaptation and negatively related to 
depression, suggesting that people’s higher levels of self-efficacy and life satisfac-
tion were associated with higher adaption and fewer depressive symptoms [58]. 
Although these studies did not further analyze the intermediary role of life satis-
faction, the significant relationships between the variables hint the possibility of 
mediation effect.   

Sketching on the reviewed literature, there is no doubt that international stu-
dents go through a wide range of intercultural adjustment difficulties which may 
negatively affect their psychological well-being. With this in mind, researchers 
noted that individual coping resources such as personality, emotional and cul-
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tural intelligence, and social support could be invested to better deal with the 
inherently stressful cross-cultural transition [59]. However, empirical studies on 
the contribution of individual difference factors such as self-efficacy and 
self-esteem on psychological adaption as well as the mediating effects of 
self-esteem and life satisfaction on the relationship between predictors and ad-
justment outcomes are significantly limited [18]. Similarly, there are no suffi-
cient empirical studies on international students’ adjustment issues in China al-
beit the body of the student population in the country is rapidly growing [6]. 
Given this, the present study has made an effort to discover the relationships 
between self-efficacy, self-esteem and psychological adjustment variables (i.e., 
depression and satisfaction with life). Exploring the relationships between the 
study variables may enrich our scientific understanding of acculturative psycho-
logical outcomes and their relation to individual difference variables. Additionally, 
the current study might guide host university communities on how to better invest 
in fostering positive psychological adjustment outcomes of their fellow students. 

1.2. Research Hypotheses  

Drawing on the reviewed literature and theoretical conceptualization of the 
study variables, the study pronounced following guiding hypotheses. 

Hypothesis 1. Students with high levels of self-efficacy have better psycholog-
ical adjustment (lower depression and higher life satisfaction). 

Hypothesis 2. Students with high levels of self-esteem have better psycholog-
ical adjustment (lower depression and higher life satisfaction). 

Hypothesis 3. Students’ self-esteem and life satisfaction mediate the relation-
ship between their self-efficacy and depression. 

Hypothesis 4. Students’ self-esteem mediates the relationship between their 
self-efficacy and life satisfaction. 

2. Methods 
2.1. Research Design 

This study was a descriptive cross-sectional study in which all study variables 
were measured at a particular point in time.  

2.2. Participants 

The participants of the study were 328 international students who were selected 
using a convenient sampling technique from three universities located in Wu-
han, Republic of China. The enrollment of the participants for the study was 
open to international students studying in the specified universities. Optimal 
sample size with the desired margin of error of 10% was determined using the 
formula given as n = N/1+Ne2, where N is the total number of international stu-
dents, n is the desired sample size, and e is a margin of error. The participants 
originated from 110 countries; and the majority of them were from Africa 
(141/43%) and Asia (133/41%) and some from Europe (36/11%) and a few from 
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Oceania, South and North America (18/5%). There were 69 (21%) married and 
128 (39%) unmarried participants in the study. The participants’ average length 
of stay in China was 18.85 months. Concerning gender, there were 200 (61%) 
males and 128 (39%) females, with a mean age of 26.77 (SD = 5.94). The study 
comprised participants from all educational qualifications of Bachelor 
(106/32%), Master (141/43%) and Doctorate (81/25%). Regarding the previous 
travel experience, 200 (61%) of the respondents had previous travel exposure 
and 128 (39%) had no prior travel experience before coming to China.    

2.3. Measures 
2.3.1. Sociodemographics 
To gather the personal information of the participants, some sociodemographic 
questions about gender, age, marital status, educational level, length of stay and 
prior travel experience were set as part of the major scales of the study variables.  

2.3.2. Self-Efficacy 
The study employed Schwarzer and Jerusalem [60]’s General Self-efficacy Scale 
to assess the participants’ beliefs in their own capabilities to deal with intercul-
tural difficulties successfully. It is a unidimensional self-report research appara-
tus with 10 items on four Likert type scale, ranging from 1 (not at all true) to 4 
(exactly true). The summed scores range from 10 to 40. High scores represent 
higher self-efficacy. The reliability of the measure was established by several stu-
dies across countries and was found to be high, ranging from 0.70 to 0.90 [54]. 
Besides, the scale was found to maintain a good criterion validity [54]. The in-
ternal consistency of the measure in the present study was 0.82.  

2.3.3. Self-Esteem 
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale, developed by Rosenberg [61], was applied to 
measure self-esteem. It is a unidimensional, widely used self-report instrument 
devised to assess individuals’’ global feeling of self-worth or self-acceptance. The 
measure comprises 10 items on four Likert scales with the range of 1 (Strongly 
disagree) to 4 (strongly agree). The sums of the scores range from 10 to 40 with 
higher scores indicating a high level of self-esteem. The scale is a valid and relia-
ble instrument, and its internal consistency ranges from 0.77 to 0.88 [61]. Be-
sides, the measure was also validated to have good criterion and construct valid-
ly [61]. The reliability coefficient of the instrument, as measured using Cron-
bach’s alpha, was high in the present study as well (α = 0.80).  

2.3.4. Psychological Adaptation 
Depression and satisfaction with life were used as indices of psychological ad-
justment.  

Depression. Depression was assessed using the Center for Epidemiologic Stu-
dies Short Depression Scale (CES-D 10). It is an extensively used self-report 
measure for depressive symptomatology with 10 items rated on four Likert scales 
ranging from 1 (rarely or none of the time) to 4 (all of the time). Total scores 
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range from 10 to 40 where higher scores indicate greater depressive symptoms. 
CES-D was found to be a reliable and valid measure of depression across cul-
tures [62]. The alpha value of the measure in the current study was also satisfac-
tory (α = 0.75). 

Life satisfaction. Satisfaction With Life Scale (SWLS) authored by Diener, 
Emmons [63] was applied to evaluate participants’ general satisfaction with life. 
SWLS is a short 5-item self-report Likert type of scale ranging from 1 (Strongly 
disagree) to (Strongly agree). The sum of scores range between 5 and 35 with 
higher scores indicate higher satisfaction level. Previous studies have asserted 
that the measure is valid and reliable [64]. The reliable nature of the tool was al-
so evident in the present study (α = 0.76). 

2.4. Procedure 

The data for the present study were collected in October 2018. Before directly 
proceeding to data collection, participants were first explicitly informed about 
the purpose of the study. They were also assured that the data would be kept 
confidential. Then, upon their agreement to take part in the study, the partici-
pants completed a set of questionnaires for self-efficacy, self-esteem and psy-
chological adjustment (depression and satisfaction with life) in their respective 
classrooms and dormitories.  

2.5. Data Analyses  

First, descriptive statistics such as mean and standard deviation were used to 
summarize the data. Then, the Pearson product-moment correlation was per-
formed to explore the bivariate relationship between the study variables. Finally, 
hierarchical multiple regression equations were developed to determine the po-
tential predicting effect of the predictors on the outcome variables. A further re-
gression analyses using PROCESS macro was conducted to test the mediation 
effects of the presumed mediators.  

3. Results 
3.1. Descriptive Statistics of Study Variables  

Table 1 presented the summary of mean, standard deviation, skewness, kurtosis 
and reliability coefficient values of the study variables. Cronbach’s alpha was used 
to determine the internal consistency of the study measures and all the variables  
 
Table 1. Descriptive statistics of the study variables.  

Variables M SD Items alpha Sk Ku 

Self-Efficay 31.94 4.44 10 0.82 −0.64 1.41 

Self-Esteem 31.03 5.35 10 0.80 −0.36 −0.30 

Depression 19.38 5.05 10 0.75 0.33 −0.60 

Satisfaction With Life 25.10 5.39 5 0.76 −0.40 −0.18 
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were found to have higher reliability coefficients which were greater than the 
threshold value of 0.70 [65]. To check the assumption of normality, skewness 
and kurtoses were computed. According to Gravetter and Wallnau [66], the ac-
ceptable limit for the skewness and kurtosis ranges between −2 and +2. The val-
ues of skewness and kurtosis of the present sample data appeared to fit into the 
acceptable range, indicating that there was no violation of normality.  

3.2. Bivariate Relationships between the Study Variables 

Pearson’s product-moment correlation was performed to explore the bivariate 
relationship between the study variables. Pearson’s correlation results (see Table 
2) indicated that self-efficacy showed a significant negative relationship with de-
pression (r = −0.29, p < 0.01), strong positive relationship with self-esteem (r = 
0.43, p < 0.01) and life satisfaction (r = 0.43, p < 0.01). Likewise, self-esteem was 
found to have a strong negative association with depression (r = −0.47, p < 0.01) 
and positive association with life satisfaction (r = 0.29, p < 0.01). The study also 
explored a significant negative correlation between students’ life satisfaction and 
their depressive symptoms (r = −0.34, p < 0.01).    

3.3. Predictors of Psychological Adjustment (Depression)  

Multiple hierarchical regression analyses were performed to determine the pre-
dictors of depression. In running the regression analyses, predictors were input-
ted into the model stepwise. All control variables viz., gender, age, marital status, 
previous travel experience and length of stay were put in the first step of the 
model.  

Then, while having all the step one variables in the model, self-efficacy was 
entered in the second step of the model. Finally, self-esteem was put into the 
third step of the model. Table 3 presented the regression results and indicated 
that the regression model concerning the combined predicting effect of demo-
graphic variables on depression was not statistically significant from zero (R2 =  
 
Table 2. Inter-correlations between the study variables. 

Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1) Gender 
        

2) Age 0.29** 
       

3) Marital status 0.18** 0.63** 
      

4) Travel experience −0.17** 0.02 0.03 
     

5) Length of stay 0.05 −0.03 −0.14* −0.02 
    

6) Self-Efficacy 0.04 0.15** 0.10 0.05 0.03 
   

7) Self-Esteem 0.02 0.01 −0.04 −0.03 0.05 0.43** 
  

8) Life satisfaction −0.02 0.04 0.05 0.01 −0.00 0.43** 0.29** 
 

9) Depression −0.02 −0.08 −0.01 −0.02 0.08 −0.29** −0.47** −0.34** 

*correlation significant at the 0.05 (2-tailed); **correlation significant at the 0.01 (2-tailed). 
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Table 3. Predicting Depression from self-efficacy and self-esteem.  

    
Model  

Predictors B SEB Beta R R2 ΔR2 ΔF df 

Step 1 
   

0.14 0.02 
 

1.24 5, 321 

Gender −0.07 0.61 −0.01 
    

 

Age −0.12 0.06 −0.14 
    

 

Marital Status 1.16 0.89 0.09 
    

 

Travel experience −0.17 0.58 −0.02 
    

 

Length of stay 0.03 0.02 0.09 
    

 

Step 2 
   

0.31 0.10 0.08 5.80*** 6, 320 

Gender −0.03 0.58 0.00 
    

 

Age −0.09 0.06 −0.10 
    

 

Marital Status 1.22 0.85 0.10 
    

 

Travel experience −0.02 0.56 0.00 
    

 

Length of stay 0.03 0.02 0.10 
    

 

Self-Efficacy −0.32 0.06 −0.29*** 
    

 

Step 3 
   

0.50 0.25 0.15 15.32*** 7, 319 

Gender 0.00 0.53 0.00 
    

 

Age −0.09 0.06 −0.11 
    

 

Marital Status 0.86 0.78 0.07 
    

 

Travel experience −0.20 0.51 −0.02 
    

 

Length of stay 0.03 0.01 0.12 
    

 

Self-Efficacy −0.11 0.06 −0.09 
    

 

Self-Esteem −0.41 0.05 −0.44*** 
    

 

Note: Dummy variables were coded as: Gender—Male = 1, Females = 0; Marital status—Married = 1, Un-
married = 0; Prior travel experience—Yes = 1, No = 0. *p < 0.001. 

 
0.02, F(5, 321) = 1.24, p > 0.05). As the present study hypothesized that self-efficacy 
would predict depression, the inclusion of self-efficacy in the second step signif-
icantly improved the regression model to explain 10% of the variance in depres-
sion (R2 = 0.10, F(6, 320) = 5.80, p < 0.001). When the effects for the step one va-
riables were controlled, self-efficacy contributed a significant additional 8% of 
the variance in the outcome variable (R2 change = .08, F change (1, 320) = 28.05, p 
< 0.001). The finding demonstrated that students’ self-efficacy was negatively 
and significantly related to their depressive symptoms (β = −0.29, p < 0.001).  

The sample data also confirmed the hypothesis that self-esteem would nega-
tively predict depression in the sense that when self-esteem was added to the 
third block of the model, the explanatory power of the overall model increased 
to explain a total of 25% of the variance in depression (R2 = 0.25, F(7, 319) = 15.32, 
p < 0.001). After controlling the effects for demographical variables and 
self-efficacy, self-esteem performed a significant additional 15% of the variance 
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in the outcome variable (R2 change = 0.15, F change (1, 319) = 65.46, p < 0.001). 
Self-esteem was found to be negatively and significantly related to depression (β 
= −0.44, p < 0.001). Self-efficacy lost its significant predicting effect on depres-
sion upon the inclusion of the self-esteem in the third step of the regression 
model.  

3.4. Predictors of Psychological Adjustment (Life Satisfaction)  

A series of multiple hierarchical regression analyses were conducted to explore 
whether self-efficacy and self-esteem predicted depression while controlling the 
effects for sociodemographic variables. To perform the multiple hierarchical re-
gression, the independent variables were entered into the regression equation in 
the form of steps. Step one consisted of control variables (gender, age, marital 
status, previous travel experience and length of stay) and self-efficacy and 
self-esteem were entered into the second and third steps of the model respectively. 
The summary of the regression results was presented in Table 4. The step one  
 
Table 4. Predicting Life Satisfaction from Self-efficacy and Self-esteem. 

    
Model 

Predictors B SEB Beta R R2 ΔR2 ΔF Df 

Step 1 
   

0.06 0.004 
 

0.23 5, 321 

Gender −0.33 0.65 −0.03 
     

Age 0.02 0.07 0.02 
     

Marital Status 0.57 0.95 0.04 
     

Travel experience 0.14 0.63 0.01 
     

Length of stay 0.00 0.02 0.01 
     

Step 2 
   

0.43 0.19 0.18 12.22*** 6, 320 

Gender −0.39 0.59 −0.04 
     

Age −0.04 0.06 −0.04 
     

Marital Status 0.48 0.86 0.04 
     

Travel experience −0.11 0.57 −0.01 
     

Length of stay 0.00 0.02 −0.01 
     

Self-Efficacy 0.53 0.06 0.43*** 
     

Step 3 
   

0.45 0.20 0.012 11.31*** 7, 319 

Gender (Male) −0.40 0.59 −0.04 
     

Age −0.03 0.06 −0.04 
     

Marital Status 0.59 0.86 0.04 
     

Travel experience −0.05 0.56 −0.01 
     

Length of stay 0.00 0.02 −0.01 
     

Self-Efficacy 0.46 0.07 0.38 
     

Self-Esteem 0.13 0.06 0.12* 
     

Note: Dummy variables were coded as: Gender—Male = 1, Females = 0; Marital status—Married = 1, Un-
married = 0; Prior travel experience—Yes = 1, No = 0. *p < 0.001. 
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finding delineated that the controlling variables performed a very small percent 
of variance (0.4%) in depression and the regression model was not statistically 
different from zero (R2 = 0.004, F(5, 321) = 0.23, p > 0.05).  

However, when self-efficacy was incorporated in the second step, the overall 
model appeared to be statistically significant from zero (R2 = 0.19, F(6, 320) = 12.22, 
p < 0.001) and accounted for by 19% of the variance in the criterion variable. As 
expected, when the effects for control variables were controlled, self-efficacy 
contributed additional 18% variance in life satisfaction and was statistically sig-
nificant (R2 change = 0.18, F change (1, 320) = 71.89, p < 0.001). The standardized 
regression coefficient depicted that there was a significant positive relationship 
between self-efficacy and satisfaction with life (β = 0.43, p < 0.001). Finally, 
when self-esteem was included in the third step of the model, all the predictors 
jointly explained 20% of the variance in the regressed variable and the model 
was significantly different from zero (R2 = 0.20, F(7, 319) = 11.31, p < 0.001).  

It was also hypothesized that self-esteem would predict life satisfaction and 
when the effects for control variables and self-efficacy were excluded, self-esteem 
appeared to have a small proportion of variance (1.2%) in the outcome albeit the 
model was significant at 0.05 alpha level (R2 change = 0.012, F change (1, 319) = 4.97, p 
< 0.05). The standardized regression coefficient showed that self-esteem was posi-
tively related to satisfaction with life (β = 0.12, p < 0.001). Interestingly, when 
self-esteem was included in the third step of the model, self-efficacy failed to 
maintain its significant predicting effect on satisfaction with life (β = 0.07, p > 
0.05).  

3.5. Mediation Analyses 
The Mediating Effects of Self-Esteem and Life Satisfaction 
A regression analysis using PROCESS macro was conducted to further deter-
mine the parallel mediating effects of self-esteem and life satisfaction on the re-
lationship between self-efficacy and psychological adjustment variable of depres-
sion. According to Baron and Kenny [67], mediation takes place when the fol-
lowing four conditions are satisfied. First, the mediator must significantly re-
gress on the independent variable. Second, the dependent variable must signifi-
cantly regress on the mediator. Third, the dependent variable must significantly 
regress on the independent variable. Fourth, the regression of the dependent va-
riable on the independent variable must weaken (partial mediation) or must be 
non-significant (full mediation) when the mediators are controlled 

The regression results for the present sample data (see Figure 1) fulfilled the 
four condition of Baron and Kenny in the way that the intermediary variables of 
self-esteem and satisfaction with life significantly regressed on self-efficacy (b = 
0.52, t = 8.54, p < 0.001; b = 0.52, t = 8.52, p < 0.001). Self-esteem and life satis-
faction significantly predicted depression (b = −0.38, t = −7.53, p < 0.001; b = 
−0.20, t = −4.06, p < 0.001) and self-efficacy was also a significant predictor of 
depression when the effects for the mediators were not controlled (b = −0.33, t = 
−5.42, p < 0.001). However, when the mediating effects were removed,  
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Figure 1. Presented the unstandardized coefficients for the regression paths in the model 
with standard errors in parentheses. ***p < 0.001.  
 
self-efficacy no longer maintained its significant effect on depression (b = −0.03, 
t = −0.44, p = 0.657), indicating that self-esteem and life satisfaction fully me-
diated the relationship between self-efficacy and depression. Bootstrapping es-
timation method with 5000 samples [68] was applied to test the significance of 
indirect effects. The result showed significant indirect effects of both the me-
diating variables of self-esteem (b = −0.19, SE = 0.04, 95% CI = −0.28 to −0.12) 
and life satisfaction (b = −0.10, SE = 0.03, 95% CI = −0.17 to −0.05) and the 
merged indirect effect was (b = −0.30, SE = 0.05, 95% CI = −0.40 to −0.20). 

Similarly, the sample data fulfilled the conditions for the mediating effect of 
self-esteem on the relationship between self-efficacy and life satisfaction (see 
Figure 2). The unstandardized regression coefficients showed that all the direct 
paths between the predictor, mediator and criterion variable were significant. 
More explicitly, self-efficacy performed a significant negative predicting effect 
on self-esteem (b = 0.52, t = 8.54, p < 0.001). Self-esteem was also found to be 
positively related to life satisfaction (b = 0.13, t = 2.33, p < 0.001). Besides, life 
satisfaction significantly regressed on self-efficacy (b = 0.52, t = 8.52, p < 0.001). 
When the intervening effect of self-esteem was removed, the effect of self-efficacy 
on life satisfaction was decreased but continued to remain significant (b = 0.45, t 
= 6.75, p < 0.001) which marked the partial positive mediating effect of the 
self-esteem. Bootstrapping estimation method with 5000 samples [68] was ap-
plied to test the significance of the indirect effect. The result showed that the in-
direct effect was evident since the interval did not contain zero (b = −0.07, SE = 
0.03, 95% CI = 0.01 to 0.14). 

4. Discussion 

The study attempted to uncover the relationships between self-efficacy, self-esteem 
and psychological adjustment. It further endeavored to discover the mediating 
effects of self-esteem and life satisfaction. The results revealed that both self-efficacy 
and self-esteem positively related to depression and inversely related to life sa-
tisfaction. The parallel intervening effects of self-esteem and life satisfaction were  
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Figure 2. Illustrated the unstandardized coefficients for the regression paths (paths a, b 
and c) between the variables with standard errors in parentheses. *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001. 
 
also evident. Similarly, self-esteem mediated the relationship between 
self-efficacy and satisfaction with life.  

Following the psychological stress and coping paradigm, the study first hy-
pothesized that self-efficacy would relate to psychological adjustment. Findings 
from regression analyses supported the hypothesis where students with higher 
self-efficacy were found to have better psychological adaptation (i.e., fewer de-
pressive symptoms and higher life satisfaction). Numerous cross-cultural scho-
lars have argued that personal coping resources are essential features of accul-
turative outcomes of sojourners in the new environment [9] [25]. In this sense, 
students who make the best use of their strong beliefs on their capability or cop-
ings to effectively deal with acculturation difficulties achieve better adaptation in 
host environment because beliefs of personal coping resources are central to 
achievements. On the other hand, when individuals believe that they are not ca-
pable of handling the inherently stressful acculturative encounters successfully, 
they cannot succeed in the making [31]. Similarly, Li and Gasser [33] suggested 
that students with high self-efficacy have good cognitive imagery to visualize the 
desirable psychological adjustment outcome which stimulates them to mobilize 
their full individual resources in dealing with intercultural problems. Several 
empirical cross-cultural studies have also echoed that students’ self-efficacy is 
negatively associated with mental health problems such as stress and depression 
and positively associated with life satisfaction and psychological well-being, 
suggesting that the higher the level of self-efficacy, the better the psychological 
adjustment outcome [34] [35] [36] [37] [38]. 

The finding of the present sample data also corroborated the second hypothesis 
that self-esteem significantly predicted psychological adjustment, representing that 
students with positive self-evaluation reported better satisfaction with their life 
and low depression. The finding corresponds the notion that individuals’ posi-
tive self-regard as a personal resource creates a sense of motivation and positive 
attitude in the arena of psychological acculturation and thereby enhances their 
sense of self-esteem [41] [42]. Thus, international students with higher self-esteem 
continue to make a persistent effort to effectively function in the intercultural 
transition in order to maintain their worthiness. Although there is a paucity of 
cross-cultural studies on self-esteem, a few studies suggest that individuals’ 
self-esteem is negatively related to their feeling of loneliness and depression [50] 
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[51] and positively related to their life satisfaction [52].  
Interestingly, the findings of the study provided evidence to confirm the third 

hypothesis that self-esteem and satisfaction with life performed full parallel 
mediational effects on the relationship between self-efficacy and depression, 
meaning that students’ self-efficacy directly enhanced their self-esteem and life 
satisfaction and thereby indirectly reduced their depressive symptoms. In line 
with our finding, previous studies have also documented that self-esteem me-
diated the relationship of self-efficacy with depression [55]. Despite the studies 
on the mediating role of life satisfaction are significantly limited, from the 
present sample data, it can be inferred that students’ beliefs in their capacity to 
successfully adjust to the new environment may provide a favorable ground for 
their positive attitude, perception, and sense of satisfaction with their life. Sub-
sequently, with an increase in students’ sense of satisfaction, mental health 
problems such as depression might be diminished. In contrary, students’ feeling 
of dissatisfaction rooted in poor adjustment due to low self-efficacy might inten-
sify the level of depression. In line with our inference, several scholars believe 
that sense of life satisfaction is closely associated with their accomplishments 
[31] [69] and the people are happy, hopeful about the future and give less atten-
tion to negative events [70].  

The study further supported the fourth expectation that self-esteem inter-
vened the relationship between self-efficacy and satisfaction with life, showing 
students with a high level of self-efficacy showed a positive self-evaluation and 
subsequently were found to be satisfied with their life. The finding can be ex-
plained in the sense that students with high self-efficacy remain to be confident 
to deal with psychological adjustment difficulties effectively and this helps them 
to uphold positive self-evaluation and proud of their triumphs which conse-
quently proliferate their general satisfaction with life. Although studies on this 
issue are insufficient, some studies, parallel to our finding, reported that self-esteem 
played an intermediating role on self-efficacy and life satisfaction [56].  

The study had some shortcomings which need to be considered in future re-
search endeavors. First, the study’s sample was limited to international students 
studying in three universities situated in Wuhan. Therefore, the findings of the 
study might not have good external validity. Given this, future studies might 
duplicate the study using large and representative samples to confirm and ex-
tend the present findings. Second, the study was a survey study relied on the 
self-administered questionnaire in which respondents’ lack of honesty and social 
desirability might affect the accuracy of the findings. To get relief from such 
drawbacks, future studies may plan to adopt experimental or mixed research 
approaches. Third, since the study was a cross-sectional study, variables were 
measured within one point in time albeit measuring the students’ psychological 
adjustment at a different point in time using a longitudinal study might better 
explain the phenomena. Fourth, the study was also a descriptive study limited to 
determine the relationship between the study variables without establishing cau-
sality and controlling the potential confounding effect of extraneous variables.  
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5. Conclusion 

Among the many factors, individual difference variables are believed to be criti-
cal aspects of students’ psychological adjustment. The present study was con-
ducted in this general context to determine the relationship between self-efficacy, 
self-esteem and psychological adjustment variables of depression and life satis-
faction. The study discovered that both students’ self-efficacy and self-esteem 
play a vital role in coping with adverse psychological acculturative outcomes 
such as depression and boosting the sense of general life satisfaction. More im-
portantly, the indirect effects of self-efficacy on depression through self-esteem 
and life satisfaction were evident. Similarly, self-esteem intervened the relation-
ship between self-efficacy and life satisfaction. Findings of the study highlight 
that psychological factors of self-esteem and self-efficacy are necessary features 
of the successful psychological intercultural transition of international students.  

6. Implications 

The study’s effort to discover the relationship between self-efficacy, self-esteem 
and psychological adjustment is believed to contribute to the cross-cultural lite-
rature. Notably, the mediating effects of self-efficacy and life satisfaction might 
remind cross-cultural researchers that the process of psychological acculturation 
is quite complicated involving the impacts of various intertwined psychological 
factors. Besides, the findings of the study might have practical implications for 
the higher education institutions to serve their international students better and 
safeguard them from overwhelming mental health outcomes. University com-
munities can work on aiding the students to have a belief in their capacity to 
succeed and have a positive evaluation of themselves. Also, mental health per-
sonnel might benefit from the present findings to first channel their counseling 
services toward students who fail to cope with adjustment difficulties and expe-
rience feelings of depression and dissatisfaction in the new environment rooted 
in their low self-efficacy and self-esteem. On top of these points, findings may 
help lecturers of international students to create an engaging learning environ-
ment that enables students to maintain a certain level of accomplishment and 
thereby augments their level of self-esteem and joy of learning in the host envi-
ronment.     
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